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o executive candidates and four 
dent Senate members from the 
ct Party were removed from their 
"tions Monday after the Student 
ernment Election Committee 
ed penalties for campaign viola­
during the April 20 election. 
· tie Kahles, elected executive vice 
"dent, and Matt Giordano, who was 
Board of Governors representa­
' were removed from their seats 
r the Election Committee docked 
· party, Impact, 40 percent of the 
·dates vote totals. 
pact senate members Chris Boy­
and Jeff Hart, at-large candidates, 
Rick Tucker and Dave Greenstein, 
ampus members , were also re-
ed. 
ality Party members were also 
a 5 percent penalty at Monday's 
Independent candidate Chris Des­
d is the new executive vice presi­
with 7 40 votes and Reality Party 
r Julie Tizzard is the new Board 
ernors representative with 700. 
es now finishes with 565 votes 
Giordano finishes with 684. 
e new official senate members for 
at-large district include Reality 
members Bobbie Young and Julie 
scia and Impact Party members 
y Decker, Sarah Baum, Tracey 
ent and Kathy Duffy. Young and 
• Continued on Page 2 
Makeup 
Mandela proclaims victory 
in South African elections. · 
Baseball team traVels � · 
Western lliinois for twinbill. 
Tuesday, May 3, 1994 
Eastern Illinois University 
pbadest · 61920. 
-·:::·.'' .. , 
EUSSA BROADHURST I Assoc. photo editor 
Matt Giordano, who was elected Board of Governors representative, and Blake Wood, student body president-elect, dis­
cuss information to be submitted to Harvey Pettry, election committee co-chairman, during �t night's hearing. 
Giordano was one of six Impact members removed.from their Student Government posts Monday rught. 
Deposed member cries foul, will appeal 
By KAREN WOLDEN paign violations in the April 20 elec-
Staff wrtter 
· 
• Impact Party to appeal tion . As a result,  5 percent of the 
Members of the Reality and Impact 
parties, both found guilty of several 
campaign violations in this year's 
Student Government election, agreed 
Monday that the majority of the viola­
tions were petty. 
"It's all a joke," said Impact Party 
member Matt Giordano, who lost his 
seat as Board of Governors representa-
El ti Committ d Reality Party's vote total and 40 per­ec on ee e- cent of the Impact Party's vote total cision. See Page 5 was deducted. 
tive to Reality Party member Julie 
Tizzard. "All the charges are petty, and 
they are all the same. 
In a special hearing Monday, the 
Student Government Election Commit­
tee found both parties guilty of cam-
"The accusations are ridiculous and 
they're not worth arguing," Giordano 
said. "The charges are so ludicrous and 
the evidence speaks for itself." 
All of the charges against the Reality 
Party that were voted on Monday were 
.r. Continued on Page 2 
ive more students plead -Rathskeller After Dark 
�· ty to fake ID Charges weekend opening a hit 
e last of seven former or cur-
t Eastern students charged with 
nies for unlawfully altering 
�er's licenses pleaded guilty to a 
ced charge Monday. 
ul Veugeler, 18, of Alsip; Matt­
Cismoski , 19, of Oak Lawn; 
an Corcoran, 18, of Chicago; 
as McNeela, 19, of Crestwood; 
Timothy Moore, 18, of Chicago, 
pleaded guilty toa misdemeanor 
ge of possession of an altered 
s license. 
\Veugeler, Cismoski, Corcoran 
McNeela each received a one-
r probation sentence during 
• they are not supposed to con­
e alcohol, a $700 fine and 100 
hours of community service. Moore 
received the same sentence,  al­
though his fine was $500 instead of 
$700. 
State and local authorities in 
March announced the arrest of the 
seven students, all Carman Hall 
residents, for altering dozens of 
driver's licenses by changing the 
birthdates and then selling them to 
other students for bar-entry pur-
poses. 
The arrest marked the conclu­
sion of a three-month investigation 
led by a special unit of the Sec­
retary of State's Police Department. 
Secretary of State police began the 
investigation in November after 
pulling over Eastern studeat 
Patrick Sullivan � a routine DUI 
t Continued Oft Page 2 
By BRIAN HUCHEL success. 
Campus editor "The place  was  packe d ,  but I 
Although "Celebration: A Festival 
of the Arts" stole the show this week­
end, a crowd of about 100 students 
attended Saturday night's opening 
for the Rathskeller After Dark coffee­
house. 
Rathskeller After Dark is a cam­
pus bar alternative designed to give 
students other activities besides fre­
quenting local bars. The Rathskeller 
is a restaurant in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union used as a 
banquet hall and weekday restau­
rant. The idea of opening the Rath­
skeller as a coffeehouse was proposed 
late last semester by Student Gov­
ernment. 
Shirley Von Bok-el, co-chairwoman 
of Rathskeller After Dark, was confi­
dent Saturday's opening night was a 
couldn't give an exact number," Von 
Bokel said. "The turnout was good 
because it shows that it is more than 
just a campus bar alternative. 
"Students want a place to have 
fun ," Von Bokel added. "It will of 
course grow and change as student 
taste grows and changes." 
Students provided all the enter­
tainment at Saturday's opening night 
events. Gigs such as original guitar 
playing, poetry reading and comedy 
monologues all were performed by 
students. 
"I think the fact that students 
were performing and their friends 
came to see them perform made up a 
large part of the crowd," said Dylan 
McN eill , co-chairman of the coffee-
., Continued on Page 2 
• FromPage 1 
Proscia join the senate as a result of 
the punishments. 
New on-campus district members 
are Jodi Chapman, Eric Anderson and 
Matt Thru n ,  all from the Re ality 
Party, and Shannon Andrews, John 
Turner and Bryan Gutraj from the 
Impact Party. Anderson and Thrun get 
seats as a result of the vote penalty. 
No off-campus district senate posi­
tions changed hands as a result of the 
penalties. 
Last Thursday, the committee found 
the Impact Party guilty of two viola­
tions which resulted in the 40 percent 
penalty. The committee issued a 10 
percent penalty for illegally displaying 
a campaign poster in the Telecom­
munications Building and a 30 per-
cent penalty for post­
ing campaign mater­
ial in McAfee Gym ,  
an academic build­
ing. 
The committee 
voted unanimously 
on one charge 
against the Reality 
Party on Mond ay, 
finding them guilty of Matt Giordano 
displaying a blue 
campaign poster in the northwest cor­
ner of Buzzard Building. Buzzard is 
an academic building and putting 
posters up there violates the Student 
Government bylaws. 
"We went by the book when we 
decided the penalties for the viola­
tions," Election Co-Chairman Julie 
Sullivan said. "We looked at all the 
evidence and decided 
what evi dence was 
more important." 
Election Co-chair­
man Harvey Pettry 
made a closing state­
ment before the pen­
altie s  were handed 
down criticizing 
members of Student 
Kristie Kahles Governm ent fo r  
threatening commit­
tee members and claiming the com­
mittee was biased. 
"Whoever made threats to me and 
other committee members are spine­
less racists pigs," Pettry said. A racist 
threat was made to committee mem­
ber Lance Phillips, who is black. 
"Those people who criticized the 
committee could not fathom the 
amount of work which 
ing this decision," Pe 
Committee member 
criticized those people 
the committee was'bi 
"We have been sland 
biased throughout this 
Treis said. "This com 
percent unbiased." 
Also, the committee 
charges made by Gio 
Julie Proscia and the 
Giordano claimed the 
displayed campaign 
B u z z ard Building an 
Luther King Jr. Universi 
Giordano withdrew o 
complaint that charged 
Party with illegally dis 
paign material in the B 
ing. 
Deposed���������������----t
P 1 J·ustice was served." Government candidates who said they Pettry and said commi "" From age 
h · d 1 th t were m· deed b1'ased, es Kristie Kahles, who won the position ave receive persona rea s as a 
filed by Giordano. of executive vice president in the elec- result of the controversy surrounding ''The process was 
Student B ody President Blake Wood tion but lost her position to Inde- the election. Wood said. "Matt (G' 
agreed that the charges of campaign pendent candidate Chris Desmond as a Election Committee Co-Chairman were physically threa 
violations were petty and s aid the result of the election committee's vote Harvey Pettry said he and another The threats received 
Impact Party would not have filed any said the committee was biased in its committee member, Lance Phillips, and an insult to society." 
charges if the Reality Party had not decision. have both received death threats,  Phillips admitted M 
filed any. "There is an appeal being filed and I including a racial insult made to ening Wood and Gio 
"There was no substantial evidence wouldn't call this official," Kahles said. Phillips, since the committee began made the threats as a 
presented," said Julie Proscia, a Reality "They are biased. I have the courage to investigating the violations. threats on his own life. 
Party candidate for Student Senate say it to their faces and I have." Pettry said the committee was unbi- "Maybe I shouldn't 
who was accused of several violations. . Impact Party members have said ased and that whoever made the ly to them," Phillips said. 
Proscia was awarded a senate seat they will appeal the committee's deci- threats was a "spineless, racist pig" and it was one of their (Im 
Monday. "I'm excited with the results sion to the Student Government Su- must be held accountable for what he porters." 
and happy that I got on and other preme Court Tuesday. or she said. Wood said a police re 
members of my party got on. I think Kahles is one of several Student Wood and Kahles disagreed with filed against Phillips. 
Rathskeller ___ � 
t FromPage 1 consume alcohol, a $500 fine and 
120 hours of community service. 
., From Page 1 
house. "A lot of people were also just anx­
ious to see what it was like." 
Even though roo stud 
Saturday night's Rathskell 
Von Bokel said she wishes 
could have attended the o check. The officer noted the date of birth on his license appeared to 
have been altered. 
Peter Meaney, 18, of Monee, has 
reached a plea agreement with the 
state's attorney's offi c e .  H e  
received a one-year probation dur­
ing which he is not supposed to 
Patrick Bickett, 1 9 ,  of Ever­
green, has also pleaded guilty to a 
reduced charge of possession of an 
altered driver's license and re­
ceived a one-ye ar probation, a 
$700 fine and 100 hours of commu­
nity service.  His probation was 
transferred to Cook County. 
McN eill added the increase in Char­
leston's bar entry age from 19 to 21 will 
cause more s tudents to flock to the 
Rathskeller next fall. Next semester, the 
Rathskeller After Dark is reserved for all 
Saturdays and could be open for some 
weekends, depending on the crowd's size. 
"If anything, ( Celebra · 
of the Arts) might have 
it," Von Bokel said. "There 
much to do over the wee 
j ust an introduction to 
people that will come du 
semester." 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET FEATURING 
•PIZZA •SALAD BAR 
•SPAGHETTI •GARLIC BREAD 
$3.99 plus tax 
Every Tues. & Thurs. 5-9 p.m. 
JERRY'S PIZZA &.. PUB 
4th &.. LINCOLN 
345-2844 
CHILDREN 10 & UNDER EAT FOR $2 
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ALL CAMPUS PARTY 
LAST CLASS BLAST! 
*Featuring* 
Food, Games, Music, Entertainment & Qiveaw 
Alpha Experience in 30 
''Ajourney into virtual reality" 
A true multi-sensory mind body 
experience! 
Virtuality 
A stereoscopic 3-D, 360 
adventure into an artificial 
As featured in "Lawnmow 
FOOD & DRINKS! 
Hotdogs,Popcorn, 
Pepsi, Chips, Hotwings 
Gyroscope d Dancing Piano Bingo/Prizes �me • Ian: B 
As Featured in the Movie Music University 
"Big" Record-A-Hit 11pm Giant Twister Make your own music! Free Adm 
Special Thanks to University Union Staff, Pepel 
EIU Parent's Club, RHA, & Area 6usinee 
offeehouse 
still uncertain 
Initiative topic of IBHE 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
The Priorities, Quality and 
Productivity Initiative and 
student graduation rates at 
state universities are two top­
ics slated for discussion at 
today's meeting of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
$200,000. 
In late March, IBHE Chair­
man Art Quern addre s s e d  
E astern's  Faculty S enate 
regarding the PQP Initiative. 
At the meeting, Quern s aid 
Eastern "did not earn" PQP 
bonus e s ,  which were split  
among seven state universi­
ties. 
would probably be a good 
thing if we were to improve 
communication . It was clear 
after Quern's visit (the senate) 
has to get very busy with this 
issue." 
An Eastern administra­
r said Monday the univer­
ity "is not completely giv­. up" on plans for an on­
pus coffeehouse, which 
looked doubtful after an 
ex pected bid fell through 
last Thursday. 
Vice President for Busi­
ness Affairs Charles C ol­
bert, who has been working 
on the project since its con­
ception,  said the admin­
istration is providing more 
time for Mike Wilson, an 
Eastern instructor and local 
busine s s man who h a d  
expressed interest i n  build­
ing a coffeehouse, to "think 
about it." 
Ac cording to C olbert , 
Wilson was the only person 
"extremely interested" in 
th e  possible bar alternative 
coffeehouse. 
The expected cost for the 
5,000 square foot building 
and a 90-car parking lot, 
was about $250,000. How­
ever, on Thursday, Wilson 
learned the proj ected cost 
totaled about $800,000. The 
campus coffeehouse was to 
be constructed o n  the 
Tundra , the empty fi e l d  
behind Tarble Arts Center. 
However, Colbert said the 
lack of bids after l a s t  
Thursday's deadline wiped 
out any hopes of building a 
coffeehouse by fall semester. 
"We intended to have this 
done by the fall semester, 
and that is not going to hap­
pen now," Colbert said. "But 
w e  are not giving up the 
idea of a coffeehou s e  on 
campus." 
Colbert said the universi­
ty planned to take bids to 
th e  May 19 Board of Gover-
lEINENKUGEL 
PITCHERS 
$3.50 
Hou·rs: 
Sp.m.-1 a.m. Mon-Thurs. 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
509 VanBuren 345-2380 
When your 
money's 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
nors meeting, adding even 
that date would put con­
struction off by at least a 
month. 
"We figured it would take 
about 120 days for construc­
tion over the summer,"  
Colbert said. "But now, we 
j u s t  don't s e e  it as being 
p o s sible for the fall 
semester." � 
C olbert said Wilson is  
still interested in the coffee­
house project, but is holding 
out for a lower contract. 
"We had 1 0  to 1 2  in­
quiries into the coffeehouse, 
but Wilson was the most 
interested in the proj ect," 
Colbert said. "He may still 
make a bid eventually." 
Wilson, who said he cur­
rently has no plans to make 
a bid in the future , was 
expected to make a bid on 
the coffeehouse with three 
a s s ociate s ,  but decided 
against the idea when the 
expected cost was released. 
Although b oth fa culty 
and students expressed con­
cern at the lack of bids the 
university received for the 
coffeehou s e ,  C olbert s aid 
the university i s  not 
"extremely upset" about the 
situation. 
"We would obviously like 
to give students a coffee­
house, but we are currently 
not in the position financial­
ly," Colbert said. "It would 
be nice to have funds lying 
around to create this alter­
native, but we don't." 
The only bar alternative 
slated for the fall semester 
is the Rathskeller After 
Dark, in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
On June 9 ,  the City 
C ouncil ordinance raising 
the b ar-entry age to 2 1  
takes effect. 
The meeting, which begins 
at 9 a.m. at Rosary College in 
River Fore s t ,  will addr e s s  
state universities' concerns 
about the IBHE initiative. In 
1991, the board adopted PQP 
to reduce wasteful spending in 
higher education by eliminat­
ing programs of limited enroll­
ment. 
However, the initiative has 
come under fire by faculty 
members at several state uni­
versities, including Eastern's 
Faculty Senate. 
Because of the initiative, 
the Board of Governors cut 
five degrees at Eastern , in­
cluding the bachelor's in art 
with a history option and 
psychology with a human ser­
vices option. The cuts saved 
the university an estimated 
Because of the IBHE's deci­
sion to refuse Eastern a PQP 
bonus, Faculty Senate Chair­
man Bill Addison said there is 
"a feeling of mistrust" between 
the board and senate. 
"I really don't think they 
understand what we do here," 
Addi son said of the IBHE .  
"And because of that, I don't 
believe they can recommend 
what is best for us." 
Since "little or no" contact 
between the IBHE and Fac­
ulty S enate takes place,  
Addison says it  is  difficult to 
understand recommendations 
which are made. 
"In general , our contact 
with the IBHE has been 
through our administration, to 
the B O G  and finally to the 
I B H E ," Addi s o n  s a i d .  " I t  
I B H E  Spokeswoman Deb 
Smitley said a status report 
on the PQP Initiative will be 
examined at the meeting. She 
added the IBHE considers the 
initiative "an ongoing pro­
cess." 
"The PQP Initiative is obvi­
ously something that is ongo­
ing to us," Smitley said. "It is 
our belief there are some feel­
ings on this i s s u e  that w e  
need t o  address - that will be 
done at the meeting." 
Eastern President David 
Jorns, who said he will attend 
Tuesday's meeting, believes 
PQP should be addressed at 
length because of "misunder­
standings" with the state uni­
versities. 
"I would like to hear them 
discuss PQP at the meeting," 
Jorns said. "(Eastern's) faculty 
is concerned the IBHE is not 
sensitive to the mission and 
strengths of the university." 
Stabbing under investigation 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
and BRIAN HUCHEL 
Staff editors 
The Charleston Police Department is inves­
tigating a stabbing which occurred the morn­
ing of April 24. 
Gary Walton, 20, of Joliet, was stabbed in 
the leg at 1:20 a.m. April 24 at the 900 block of 
Cleveland Avenue. 
The police were investigating a traffic acci­
dent involving Brian K. Smith of Glen Ellyn, 
and John J. Kunz of 257 Thomas Hall, when a 
fight occurred at the scene of the accident. 
Walton was treated and released from Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health C enter after he was 
allegedly stabbed in the leg with a knife. 
A release said Walton declined police 
involvement and would not cooperate with the 
investigating authorities. Interviews are con­
tinuing with the individuals present at the 
scene. . 
When the investigation is completed, the 
files will be sent to the Coles County State's 
Attorney Office for evaluation of the criminal 
charges. 
In other poliee reports: - - - - --- - -
• Criminal property dam�e )o���ce flt 
Tarble Arts C enter b etween We dn e s day 
evening and Thursday morning. 
According to campus police reports, Michael 
Watts, director of Tarble Arts Center, arrived 
at Tarble to find a wooden sculpture on the 
southw e s t  s i d e  of the building damage.  
Damage is  estimated at $500. · 
• Timothy A Blackmore, 22, of 718 Grant 
Ave. ,  was cited Friday at the 1600 block of 
Ninth Street on charges of public possession of 
alcohol. 
· 
PHI 
SIGMA SIGMA 
Proudly Presents 
Our New Initiates 
Top 40 Country Video Night 
Join us for Line Dancing Tonight 
New Top 40 Country Videos (Free instruction 8-11) 
Lunch Plate Special Lunch 
BBQ Rib Plate 4"0 Stix Burger 250 
Di.nner 
125 Steak Sandwich '295 Pool 
Fried Chicken Dinner 4110 Never a cover again 
21 to enter Bar & Pool; 21 to enter Restaurant after 8:30 
The Real Education Begins! 
You'veworlted hard to get where you are loday. At Trans Union Corporation, we've 
worked hard lo provide you with fNerf opportunily you need to suCceed once you 
graduate and faCe the "real world.• Becaose here, we understood that in order for 
you to build a solid career, we ITIU5t first build a solid working environment that 
encourages you lo develop applicable skills in a variety of different areas. 
Credit Information Systems Trainees 
In this entry-level program, you will worlt as a Credit Information Systems Trainee, 
gaining exposure to a variely of different functions within Trans Union. Once you 
become familiar with the mul6ple areas of our organimtion, you will then explore a 
wealth of diffwent care.- <Mlllue5 while s611 gaining real-world, hands-an experience. 
Depen<ling on your educational background, indiviClual ski ls, and position CMJilabilily, 
you will then be placed in one of seWiral professional areas within Trans Union. 
Successful candidates have came from a variety of educational backgrounds and 
have some knowledge of information 5)'$'9ms. All share a business OPlitUde and haw 
the ambition and sense of penonal responsibilily it lakes to succ.d' in the consumer 
credit services industiy. If you're going to graduate soon and are looking to start a 
rewarding ca,,_., visit your college's care.- planning and placement center, or 
cantactT rans Union directly at. Trans UnionCorparoti_on,Dept. SBIT, 555W. Adams, 
Chic�, IL 60661. We value the advantoges afforded only through a divene 
vtarltfOrce and encourage all candidates lo apPly. EOE. M/F/DN. 
, __ •I ·• 1·\ I ;. • ·1 1·1 t I 
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Board has yet 
to set definition 
of gang activity 
There is no gang problem in Charleston. 
But that fact will not stop the Charleston 
School Board. At last week's meeting, the 
board adopted what it describes as a "pro­
active policy" against potential gang activ­
ity. 
The policy lashes out against possibili­
-------- ties, not realities. 
Editorial The board ad-
-------- mits there is no cur­
rent gang activity, but they wish to be pre-
pared in the event some arises. 
But the board has yet to devise the con­
crete letter of the policy. 
Se what-wil · gang activity encompass? 
The sctioo(boa .. rd deffoes a gang as an 
organi�"Sfreet'orbth'er group, of tWo or 
more persons, whose purpose includes 
committing unlawful acts. 
By this definition, a group of three 
underage friends entering a bar with the 
purpose of drihking would be a gang. 
Will students be removed from school 
for sporting the always-chastised bandanna 
and sportswear? 
Will the random doodles of daydreaming 
students be branded as gang symbols? 
Will watching the movie "Boyz in the 
Hood" constitute gang recruitment? 
Nobody knows - especially the local 
school board. 
Eastern police officials have said there is 
no need for a similar campus policy. But 
when the winds of change blow in this 
town, everyone seems to follow suit. 
This community wants a safe environ­
ment in which to live . Nobody wants 
gangs and the violence that follows in their 
town. 
However, this pro-active policy is vague , 
and inspiring community-wide paranoia is 
not the solution. 
The Charleston School Board should take 
a long look at the elements of the problem 
before jumping to adopt the policy at their 
May meeting. ' 
And th e campus police should stand 
strong against ado pting such a similar, 
reactionary policy without any hardcore 
evidence of a problem. 
Ttred of dieting and starving 
yourself? Ttred of Slim-Fast and 
. jenny Craig commercials that offer 
distorted before-and-after shots 
and promise mirarulous results in 
"When was the 
last time any­
one saw a large 
relatively short amounts of time man or woman with little or no effort? 
Areyou tired of skeletal super- wlw was re-
models hawking a11 sorts c:i rtdicu- garded a.S a 
lous products that you don't need, 1 z can't aflbrd and couldn't hope to =- nonnar.., sexua an accident or lose an arm 
fit into even ifyou had an industti cia9\ being?" than gain back the weight 
al-sized canister of Pam cooking had lost. 
spray, a spatula and a shoe horn? --------------- Surveys also indicate that 
Never fear, a lot of other people across the nation feel the numbers of college women will succumb to eating 
same way you do and on Thursday they intend to tell the such as bulimia or anorexia nervosa rather than risk 
world they're fed up with not being well fed. the "freshman 15." 
Thursday will mark the third annual observance of These statistics really shouldn't come as a surprise to 
International No-Diet Day_ Activists plan to celebrate the day of us. A quick flip through the 1V channels or any n 
by signing contracts promising they will not diet for a sped- magazines will tell us where the overweight people 
fied time period and smashing bathroom scales outside of When was the last time any of us saw a model who 
diet dinics_ To show their commitment to the idea of "size as if she might have enjoyed a healthy meal sometime 
acceptance," they also plan to hold picnics in major cities ing the last decade? When was the last time anyone 
across the countly where it's guaranteed the menu will offer large man or woman who was regarded as a normal, 
� than���and� � 
. 
There's no word yet on what the operators of diet dinics Of course, there are exceptions_ The last few years 
plan to do to celebrate the day. given us the likes of Roseanne Arnold and John 
It may all sound very funny, but organizers ofthe event "Roseanne" and Chris Farley of"Saturday Night Uve: 
are perfectly serious about tackling what has become a seri- comedians who made careers for themselves in 
ous problem in our sociefy- discrimination against those by playing characters who often joke about their extra 
deemed to be "overweight" and learned hatred of a "nor- weight or are joked about because of their weight. 
mal" body image. "Designing Women's" Delta Burke, however, found 
Consider these statistics compiled by the National services no longer required when her dress size began 
As.sodation to Advance Fat Acceptance: expand. And several magazines that have featured 
• About 40 percent of overweight men and 60 percent of Nicole Smith, the size..12 Guess jeans model who later 
overweight women report being denied jobs because of appeared in "Playboy" magazine, have been born 
their weight. with letters suggesting tl}at Smith keep her dothes on 
• More than 30 percent c:i overweight people have been well fastened until she drops about 40 pounds. 
denied promotions and raises. We would all do well to raise an ice cream cone to 
• More than 25 percent of overweight people have been activists behind No-Diet Day_ It seems they more than 
denied benefits such as health and life insurance for no other their work art out for them. 
reason than their status as overweight people. 
A survey c:i manied couples by the New England 
Regional Genetics Ci'oups last year found that 11 percent c:i -Sha1y Sidvvell is the news editor and a regular nist for 7he Daily f.astem News. 
Professor should 
discover facts before 
attacking Weaver 
Dear editor: 
Recently Representative Mike Wea­
ver's opponent had a friend In the Eastern English Department write yet another letter attacking Mike on an 
old Issue. 
As a resident c:i Clark Counfy and someone closely Involved with the 
hearings on the low-level waste fadll-
1¥. it seems to me that the professor seems to be comparing apples with 
oranges. Mike was supportive c:i the 
local determination and sponsored nearly all the leglslation establlshlng 
the procedures for full and complete 
hearings on the issue. In fact, Mike 
passed a resolution asking the federal 
government to reconsider Its waste 
policy to give the states more control 
over their own futures. Pesticide use would affect all coun­
ties rather than just one and to have a 
patchwork quilt c:i different laws 
would be confusing and unenforce­able. 
While we appreciate the oonc:erns 
c:i the professor <Ner our problems, 
fp'{ ,ls 'lltA-1' S1'1DE't-« 
���T ,� t-l\ISr' ,r.---"'--­
llO\ 'B� G.12.e.$.� 
t..ook,A.� � 
Tour turn 
however delayed, they really should 
do some research and discover the facts before launching electlon-}'eal' 
political attacks. Virginia luechler 
Reality Party needs 
to face its namesake 
and get over loss 
Dear editor: 
I am very dlsat !poll ded with the 
Student GoYemment EJedion Committee. I do not think the com­
mittee has the student voters' best 
interests In mind. 
To begin with, even though I 
myself have seen no roof, I have been lead to believe that the voter turn out 
for the senate races are traditionally very low. If any newly elected mein­
bers lose their seats due to a guilty 
verdict, I foresee a large drop In stu­
dent voting participation in the next electlon. 'Why do I feel this way? The main reason be3hlnd my feelings on this 
matter Is the fact that the voters were 
given their choice by vote_ The 
dents, the few who actually c.ared vote, made their choice for the 
dates they felt were worthy dthe 
At the time of the election, the 
ers were aware of the election 
palgns c:i both parties. The 
still voted for the people they 
In the senate. 
'Why does the election 
think they can represent the 
student voter turnout when the 
mlttee Is going to remove the 
vlduals the student voters 
represent them? 
This was the ftrst Student 
eledlOl 1 that I practiced my right 
vote In. If any newty elected 
Is removed from the senate ttm 
tion will have been my last. 
Many other student voters same way. How can the eledtlam committee members look at selves In the mirror knowing 
Injustice they are committing 
the voters In this senate electia'I 'Why Is so much chaos 
due to campaign posters that 
likely had no effect on the 
decisions c:i the student body? 
My advice to the Realtty Party face reallt¥. You lost, get CNer it! Deanna 
Daily ER8te:rn News 
. . AMY HILL/Staff photographer if er Kulik, a freshman environmental biology major. has her blood pressure taken 
�nd�y ajterno�n by a nurse from the American Red Cross during the Spring Blood 
ve m the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Ballroom 
load drive gets 1 90 pints, 
nly 2 1 0 away from goal 
AMY WOGSTAD Cline said the drive is staying open later so 
they can work around students' schedules and 
be open after dinner. 
The university spring blood drive collected Lederer said: ''We've never been open this 
late. It will be interesting to see the turnout." 90 pints of blood Monday in day one of this 
o-day event. Cline said he was excited at Monday's 
turnout. Today is the last chance of the semester for 
astern students to donate blood on campus. "We've always had a strong response from 
EIU," Cline said. e drive will run from 2 to 8 p.m. in the 
niversity Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
· g Jr. University Union. 
"It's very important to reach our goal," Cline 
said. "We're always looking toward the future 
and it's hard to meet goals in the summer." This spring blood dri�e's goal is to prepare a 
supply for future summer months, said 
:ve Cline, a blood services consultant for the 
erican Red Cross. Officials want to collect 
pints ofblood. 
Nearly 20 percent of blood used daily in 
hospitals comes from the campus community, 
Cline said. 
Edward LaPorte, a freshman political sci­
ence maj or, donated Monday and in the 
February blood drive. 
As an added incentive, anyone who donates · 
· receive a T-shirt from the American Red 
Nancy Lederer, an American Red Cross reg­
"I would like to help someone because it 
s e_ems there's a shortage of blood, and it 
doesn't hurt me," LaPorte said. red nurse, said this is the first time the 
Cross has paid Eastern an extra visit for 
spring. The Red Cross was on campus in 
February for the usual visit, but returned 
Cline said one thing the Red Cross needs 
besides blood is volunteers to help out the 
incoming students as well as at the refresh­
ment table. · month because of the demand for blood. 
elebration bill: $20,000 
Although final totals are 
available yet, the chair­
of Celebration: A Festi­
of the Arts estimates the 
nual thr e e - d ay fe stival 
t between $ 2 0 , 0 0 0  and 
,000. 
.._ 
e spent between $8,000 
$10,000 for the program­
ng of entertain m e n t , "  
irman D a n  Crews said . 
is important to know that 
raise all  of the fu n d s  
ependent o f  the universi-
Some of the fu n d s  s e t  
de for entertainment were 
ived through grants from 
Illinois Arts Council, the 
ociation of International 
udents and the Il l i n o i s  
partment o f  C o m m e r c e  
d C o m m u n i t y  Affai r s ,  
reau o f  Tourism, Crews 
d. 
In addition, the University 
ard Mini C oncert C o m ­
ttee provided a grant o f  
,700, $1 , 100 of which paid 
the reggae band,  Tony 
and Kutchie. 
''T 
..L t  is important 'to know that we raise 
all of the fu;nds independent of the univer­
sity."  
The remaining $600 was 
used to pay for alternative 
band NIL8's performance at 
Celebration. 
C r e w s  s a i d  m o n e y  w a s  
also raised from space rental 
fees charged to food and art 
vendors. 
"The food vendors had to 
pay $ 2 2 0 ,  and the art ven­
dors paid $50 dollars," Crews 
said. "I think that they made 
a profit since they all told us 
they. wanted to come back." 
C r e w s  e s t i m a t e d  that 
1 5 , 0 0 0  t o  1 6 , 0 0 0  p e o p l e  
attended the Celebration this 
year. He said this was higher 
than last year's attendence of 
- 13,000 or 14,000. 
"The tu'rn out mainly de­
pends on the weather," Crews 
said. "Last year, the weather 
- Dan Crews 
Celebratwn Chairman 
was worse s o  not as many 
people came out. In the mid 
1980s, we had a Celebration 
that 22,000 people attended." 
Crews said he thinks the 
Celebration festivals improve 
from year to year. 
"I think that we did a fine 
job publicizing," Crews said. 
"We really pulled and pushed 
towards s t u d e n t  inv o l v e ­
ment . We brought in more 
entertainment and a variety 
of extra programming that 
students would be interested 
ID. 
" I  s aw c a r s  ( at C e l e ­
bration) not only from Coles 
County, but also from Peoria, 
D e catur and C h a m p aign . 
There were even people here 
at Eastern from Wisconsin, 
Minnesota and Indiana." 
Showdown 
Impact Party will appeal 
to Senate Supreme Court 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Student government editor 
I m p a c t  Party m e m b e r s  
s aid they will  a p p e a l  l a s t  
Thursday's guilty verdict con­
cerning campaign violations 
to the Student S u p r e m e  
Court. 
Impact members claim the 
Election Committee was bias­
ed during the hearing and did 
not follow the proper proce­
dures when conducting the 
meeting. 
Stud ent B ody Presid ent 
Luke Neumann said no date 
has been set for the hearing 
because the court has not yet 
received any written appeal 
from Impact Party members. 
Neumann said the court 
will dismiss j u stices Steve 
Hartsfield and Chris D e s ­
mond because o f  conflicts of 
interest involving the case.  
Desmond and Hartsfield ran 
as independent candidates in 
the April 20 election. 
No replacements will be 
named to take Desmond and 
H a r t s fi e l d ' s  p l a c e .  If an 
appeal is filed, Neumann said 
the court will function with 
only five justices. 
On Thursday, the Election 
Committee found the Impact 
Party guilty of illegally dis­
tributing campaign material 
in McAfee Gym, a classroom 
building, and illegally dis­
playing a poster in the Tele­
communications Building. � -
Matt Giordano,  Impact  
Party elect for Boru:d of Gov­
ernors representative, said he 
has no doubt election officials 
are pro-Reality Party. 
"First of all, Bobby Smith 
(Election Committee member) 
was bias because he worked 
with the Re ality Party on 
their campaign ," Giordano 
said. "I share an office with 
Bobby, and I actually walked 
in on a meeting he had with 
members of the Reality Party. 
"If (Smith) would have had 
any ethics at all , he would 
have stepped down from the 
committee," Giordano added. 
Kristie Kahles, the Impact 
Party elect for executive vice 
p r e s i d e n t ,  s ai d  a l s o  s a i d  
Smith worked with the Real­
ity campaign as well. 
"Bobby worked with Real­
ity ( Party) throughout the 
e n tire c a m p aign,"  Kah l e s  
said. "This seems to b e  a con­
flict of interest with him serv­
ing on the committee." 
However, Smith said these 
accusations are invalid and 
untru e .  Smith s aid he and 
other committee members,  
decided Thursday's case the 
best they could, based on evi­
dence presented. 
"As far as being b i a s ,  I 
don't think any of the com­
mittee members had their 
minds made up before (last 
Thursday's ) hearing," Smith 
said. "We came into this thing 
knowing the trouble our deci­
s i o n  could c a u s e ,  and w e  
knew that people were going 
to get upset. 
"It is unfortunate people 
could be denied the opportu­
nity to serve on the senate, 
but the committee has to 
enforce the bylaws, no matter 
who gets upset," Smith add-
ed. 
· 
Election Co-Chairman Har­
vey Pettry refused to com­
ment about charges of bias on 
the election committee. 
Giordano said the Impact 
Party will al s o  a p p e a l  i t s  
guilty verdict t o  the Supreme 
Court based on several mis­
tak_e l?  µi�_d,!;!.,.d�J"j,ng,f\'llt�l-
- Clay's viofation hearing._ . . . , 
Among the -Ghll:r.g.e.s: ia-r.e , -, 
that the Election Committee: 
• Did not notify the Impact 
members being charged with 
campaign infractions. 
• Did not hand down the 
penalty at the time of the ver­
dict. 
• Followed Judicial Board 
law i n s t e a d  of public l aw 
when conducting the meeting. 
• Did not issue a copy of 
the protest made against the 
Impact Party to any member 
of the party. 
• Did not notify the Impact 
Party within three days of the 
election of all the vote totals 
and the proper procedures for 
calling recounts and protests, 
as well as how to fill vacan­
cies within the senate . 
8 
Mandela: 'Free at last' 
Leader wins South Africa's first free election 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) 
- Nels on Mandela proclaimed victory 
Monday in his lifetime crusade: a non­
racial democracy for South Africa. As his 
supporters let loose in ecstatic celebration, 
the nation's first black president declared, 
''Free at last!" 
months and the four years that we have 
worked together, quarreled, addressed 
sensitive problems, and at the end of our 
heated exchanges were able to shake 
hands and to drink coffee." 
"This is indeed a joyous night for the 
human spirit. This is your victory too," 
said the beaming 75-year-old leader, his 
eyes glistening. 
Supporters shrieked with joy in a hotel 
ballroom draped in the green-gold-and­
black colors of Mandela's African National 
Congress. 
The celebrations spilled over into the 
black districts of Soweto and Alexandra, 
where thousands of people poured into 
the streets dancing ecstatically, laughing 
and waving ANC flags. 
former Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaunda in tow. In the background, a choir 
sang the praises of "Madiba," Mandela's 
traditional clan name. Earlier, President 
F.W. de Klerk of the National Party 
acknowledged defeat in South Africa's 
first democratic elections. 
The two leaders navigated the country 
through an extraordinary transition in 
which an oppressive white minority sur­
rendered its privileges to the black major­
ity. Both sides promised to forgive the 
past and build one nation. 
In a symbol of that remarkable spirit, 
ANC officials stood before their new 
national flag and raised their glasses in a 
toast in honor of outgoing President de 
Klerk, incoming President Mandela and 
the "new South Africa." 
Mandela himself joined in the jubila­
tion - gancing across a hotel stage with 
Coretta Scott King, widow of U.S. civil 
rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. , and 
He praised Mandela, the onetime politi­
cal prisoner, as "a man of destiny" and 
pledged to work with him in the new gov­
ernment of national unity scheduled to be 
installed in eight days. 
Mandela in turn congratulated de 
Klerk "for the many days, weeks and 
"I stand before you filled with deep 
pride and j oy - pride in the ordinary, 
humble people of this country," said 
Mandela, savoring the moment. "You 
have shown such a calm, patient determi­
nation to reclaim this country as your 
own." 
Faculty Senate to review BOG letter 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
The revised version of a let­
ter which will be sent to the 
Board of Governors . trustees 
will be examined at today's 
Faculty Senate meeting. 
The meeting will begin at 2 
p . m .  in the B O G  Room of 
Booth Library. 
At last week's meeting, the 
senate voted to revise its let­
ter to the BOG because it was 
"too adversarial" toward the 
board': K revised' letter will be 
sent to the board within the 
next two weeks. 
The original letter said the 
senate was expressing "regret 
at the tone and substance" of 
B O G  Trustee Chairwoman 
Wilma Sutton's reply of a let­
ter the senate sent her in Jan­
uary. 
Senate Chairman Bill Addi­
son said he would like to see a 
letter which focuses on the 
positive aspects of the board's 
relationship with the senate. 
"There has been some real 
movement on the board's part 
to begin a healthy relation­
ship with us," Addison said. 
"That's what we want to focus 
on." 
Senate member John Alli­
son, who is also chairman of 
the drafting committee, said 
he "wants to do what is best 
for the senate." 
"I was not surprised at the 
reaction of the senate to this 
letter," Allison said. "But (the 
drafting committee) wants to 
do whatever it can to please 
the senate." 
Addison said: "We all have 
individual gripes with the 
board, but we have to keep in 
mind what's best for the uni­
versity. That is what we are 
here for." 
The senate will also look 
into a lawsuit filed by former 
President of the University 
Professionals of Illinois Lewis 
Coon against members of the 
union. 
Coon announced Tuesday 
that he is seeking compensa­
tion for lack of payment 
toward fair share dues, which 
all union members must pay. 
· coNGRATU 
G RAD 
Dai ly Spe 
Any 6" Sub, 
Small  Drink and 
• We Honor Any 
Competitor's Cou 
• Double Stamps 
Sub Club Cards 
Every Mon. & Tu 
636 W. Lincoln 
348-SUBS 
3-PIECE 
DINNER 
$235 
Send your EIU Graduate best wishes with a 
graduation personal in The Daily Eastern New 
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicke n ,  
mashed potatoes & g ra\ty, creamy cole slaw 
and 2 fresh hot biscu its 
2-PIECE $200 
LUNCH 
Try our delicious 
• Bar-B-Que Ribs 
• Livers & Gizzards 
• Fish Sandwiches 
• Fish Dinner 
JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR 
BREAKFAST 
Complete Menu 5- 1 1  a.m. 
Ask about our 
CATERING • 345-6424 
Gift Certificates 
2-pc. chicken, mashed 
potatoes & gravy, 
slaw & 1 biscuit 
Barbeque Pork Ribs 
Served Daily! 
1 305 Lincoln 
Avenue 
Charleston,  
I l l inois 
are available 
in two sizes. 
Artwork 
will appear 
in every ad! 
Deadline: 
May 4, 1994 
at 2 pm 
Randy, 
You're graduat ing? 
I ' l l  m i s s  y o u !  
Karen 
IXI ($3.50) 
aren, 
ongratulationsl 
You've made i t !  
Now you're ready for 
the Realworld !  
Love, 
Brent 
- -
Address 
Phone -----
Bring ad & payment to 
Student Publications Business Office - Buzzard 127. 
ALL ADS MUST BE IN BUSINESS OFFICE BY Zpm MAY 
Graduation Personals will be published on Friday May 6; 
· e Dail7 Eruite:rn News 
Award-winning 
authors to speak 
Activities editor 
Two award-winning au­
thors will speak at 2 p . m .  
today at t h e  Charl e s ton 
Public Library and at 7 :30 
p.m. at the Dudley House as 
part of the Illinois Writers' 
"Live at the Library" pro­
gram. 
Anne C algtno , a short 
story writer, and Lucienne 
Stryk, a poet, have both won 
awards from the Illinois 
Arts .Council for their writ­
ing. 
The Illinois Writers' "Live 
at the Library" program is a 
statewide reading program 
sponsored by the Illinois 
Arts Council and the Amer­
ican Library Association. 
Nan Hennings , director 
for literature for the Char­
les.ton Area Arts C ouncil 
said after Calgtno and Stryk 
read their own work, others 
in the audience may read 
whatever they choose. 
"It will follow the usual 
format for open poetry meet­
ings," she said. 
Henning said this will be 
the last open poetry meeting 
at the Dudley House, 895 
Seventh St. , until Septem­
ber. 
C algatn o ,  who will be 
reading her own short sto­
ries, is an assistant creative 
writing professor at DePaul 
University. She had a book 
of short stories published 
last  year by the North­
western University Press,  
and her work has been pub­
lished in several literary 
magazines and anthologies. 
Stryk, an Eastern gradu­
ate, is a poet and translator 
of Asian poetry. His work 
has been published by Ohio 
University Press, and he has 
had more than 3 0  books 
published, which have ap­
peared in several languages. 
Vehicles avail&ble 
around campus 
Students can pick up this 
semester's issue of The Vehicle 
in various buildings through­
out campus, the publication's 
co-editor said. 
"We basically put them 
where ever we can find room 
for them," editor C atherine 
DeGraaf said. 
The Vehicle, published peri­
odically throughout the year, 
was released Monday. 
They are usually pretty 
much cleared out by students 
and faculty members every 
Tuesday at 
time," DeGraaf said. 
Approximately 2,000 copies 
of the poetic publication were 
produced, each containing 20 
student-written poems. Sev­
eral photographs and draw­
ings by students were also 
included in the 36-page book. 
Poems for The Vehicle are 
chosen by an editorial staff 
made up of members of Sigma 
Tau Delta, an International 
English Honor Society. 
- Staff report 
Utl_a rt y 's 
Bacon Cheeseburger wlfries $1.99 
Double $2.49 Triple $2.99 
$1 .25 Bottles 
TONITE: 25¢ BEEF BBQ's 
YOUNGSTOWN 
For Summer & Fal l  '94 
0 Spacious 2 Bedroom 0 24 Hr. Maintenance Townhouses for 3 & 4 People _/. 0 1 ,2 & 4 Bedrooms Available � Dishwashers 
_/. � Balconies � Central Air _/. 
0 Fully Furnished 
0 Garbage Disposals 
� Free Trash Removal 
0 3 Laundry Facilities 
0 Onsite Management 
Spacious Apartments 
41La45�236a 
Cambridge & Nantucket 
Around Comer Off Of South 9th St. 
S U M M E R  RATES 
1 Bedroom 
2 Bedroom Sm 
2 Bedroom L9 
3 & 4  Bedroom 
$59� > For $63� ,,Entire 
$69� Summer 
$72511D I 
S11mmer work 
will include 
Greek Cou1·t 
By CHRISTINE STARR 
Staff writer 
In addition to work on facili­
ties in Greek C ourt and at 
O'Brien Stadium and Klehm 
Hall, Eastern's Physical Plant 
will also begin work on pro­
j ects in residence halls and 
academic buildings this sum­
mer. 
Physical Plant Director Ted 
Weidner said these proj ects 
and their e s timated costs  
include: 
• Replacing the hot and cold 
piping in Lawson Hall, which 
will cost about $135,000. 
• Adding a $25,000 wheel­
chair-accessible restroom and 
ramp in the Booth House. 
• Beginning renovations on 
the first floor of the Clinical 
S ervices Building. Weidner 
said there is currently no esti­
mated cost figure for this pro­
ject. 
• Installing new timers for 
lights on tennis courts around 
the residence halls, which will 
cost about $15,000. 
• Installing new water 
heaters in Stevenson Hall and 
repainting several rooms in 
Lincoln, Stevenson and Doug­
las halls, which are expected to 
cost  a combined total of 
$43,000. 
• Upgrading temperature 
controls in McKinney and 
Weller halls,  which will cost 
about $15,000. 
• Putting a new roof on the 
training room at O ' B rien 
Stadium, which will cost about 
$3,600. 
• Replacing of a portion of 
the roof at the Afro-American 
Cultural Center, which will 
cost about $5,600. 
• Installation of s m oke 
eaters in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union for 
about $6,800. 
• Refinishing doors in Ford, 
McKinney and Weller Halls 
and installing an emergency 
generator in the S tudent 
Services Building. These are 
estimated to cost $30,000 and 
$300,000, respectively. 
Renovation and installation 
projects are usually financed 
in one of three ways, Weidner 
said. 
Proj e cts that have been 
approved by the President's 
Council receive funding from 
the state or Physical Plant 
funds and are treated as main­
tenance work. 
Proj ects that involve stu­
dent housing are paid for by_ 
refinanced bonds or money 
received from students' hous­
ing payments and fees. 
Mark Shaklee,  a s sociate 
director of housing, s aid the 
Housing Office is funding more 
proj ects this year because it 
has more money available to 
fund projects. 
Shaklee added that this 
time of the year is a good time 
to refinance bonds because 
interest rates are low. 
In addition, Shaklee said 
the Housing Office has plans 
to upgrade fire alarms in 
Stevenson Hall and replace 
roofs at some Univers ity 
Apartments. 
FREE - FREE - FREE 
HORS D'OEUVRES 
M-Th 5 p.m.-Close 
Charleston Only 
• LARGE SOFT DRINK 
W/EIU I.D. 
• ALL YOU CAN EAT 
CHILI MAC 
$3.99 Tues. Nights 
• Authentic American 
& Mexican Cuisine 
• Full Bar & Frozen Drinks 
• Zima Now Available 
East Side of Square 
For Carry Out Call 
345-2223 Charleston 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  llij1llljij 11111 @lb# 
We Have PERMANENT 
Career Positions in:  
• Sales 
• Data Processing 
• Accounting 
• Human Resources 
WE HA VE PART TIME, 
EVENING AND 
WEEKEND JOBS IN: 
• Clerical 
• Reception 
• Data Entry 
• Banquet Waitstaff 
• Word Processors 
• Warehouse 
• Sales 
• Product Demonstrators 
Call Today for PERMANENT Jobs: 
(708) 297-7251, Ask for BETH 
Call Today for TEMPORARY Jobs: 
Mundelein (708) �27_ 
A�k for SUSAN 
DesPlaines (708) 297-7030 
Ask for BOB 
Naperville (708) SOS-lSSS 
Ask for KIM 
eoe m/f/d/v 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
SPRING 1 994  FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
RNAL SAT 
TIME/DAY 7-May-94 
M 900 (9:00 am) 
8:()().10:00 
T 1 500 (3:00 pm) 
1 0:30-12:30 T 1 530 (3:30pm) 
makeup/arranged 
MON 
9-May-94 
M 1400 (2:00 pm) 
T1300 (1 :00 pm) 
makeup/arranged 
T 1 1 00 (1 1 :00 am) M 1 1 00  (1 1 :00 am) 
1 :()().3:00 
M 1 600 (4:00 pm) T 1 600 (4:00 pm) 
3:30-5:30 makeup/arranged M 1 700 (5:00 pm) 
makeup/arranged 
7:()().9:00 M 1 800 (6:00 pm) 
M 1 900 (7:00 pm) 
TUE 
1D-May-94 
M 1 000 (1 0:00 am 
T BOO (8:00 am) 
M 1 500 (3:00 pm) 
makeup/arranged 
W 1 600 (4:00 pm) 
T 1 700 (5:00 pm) 
makeup/arranged 
T 1 800 (6:00 pm) 
T 1900 (7:00 pm) 
WED TMU 
1 1-May-94 12-May-94 
T 900 (9:00 am) M 1 200 (noon) 
T 930 (9:30 am) 
M 1 300 (1 :00pm) M BOO (8:00 am) 
T 1 400 (2:00 pm) T 1 000 (1 0:00am) 
makeup/arranged 
R 1600 (4:00pm) T 1 200 (noon) 
makeup/arranged T 1230 (12:30 pm) 
w 1 800 (6:00 pm) R 1800 (6:00pm) 
w 1900 (7:00 pm) R 1900 (7:00 pm) 
makeup/arranged makeup/arranged 
VL.UJMIFIED 
AllVEBTIMING 
POLICY 
MERTIVM OFFEmm I �I _B_m_.P�lf-�_RED __ �J �I _B_u_LP_lf_.1..-wED __ �I l.....__ Boo_mu_TM _ ___. 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertio n .  Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2 8 1 2 .  A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m.  
deadline t o  appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads proce ssed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa­
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m.  dead­
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance.  Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIBEUTOBY 
Ii EB TI VEii 
OFFERED 
TIU.TEL 
TBillWING/8cllooUJ 
HELP W.uTED 
W.uTED 
..l.DoPTION 
BmMIRmEBl!I 
BooMM.l.TEil 
lilJBLEflilOBl!I 
FoB BENT 
: FoB M.lLE 
SLol!IT dP FOIJND 
�OIJNCEME!W'.DI 
B E AT T H E  M OV I N G  HASS L E .  
S H I P  YOU R  STU FF HOME UPS 
F R O M  TO K E N S .  W E  A L S O  
H AV E  E M P T Y  B OX E S  A N D  
TAP E .  
______ ca4/27,29,5/3,5 
Why Pay Big City Rates on Your 
Auto and Motorcycle Insurance? 
C O N TACT H A L L  I N S U RA N C E  
345-7023 
__________5/6 
AA C R U I S E  S H I P S  NOW H I R­
I N G .  EARN B I G  $$$ + TRAVEL 
T H E  WO R L D  F R E E !  
(CAR I B BEAN , E U RO P E ,  ETC . )  
S U M M E R/ P E R M A N ENT POS I ­
T I O N S  AVA I LA B L E .  G UA R A N ­
T E E D  S U C C E S S !  C A L L  ( 9 1 9 )  
929-4398 ext C2 1 0. . 
----...,.----,--,----,,---,,-,-,--516 
ALASKA F I S H E R I ES S U M M E R  
E M P LOY M E N T. E A R N  U P  TO 
$ 1 5,000 THIS SUMMER IN CAN­
N E R I ES ,  P ROCESSORS, ETC. 
M A L E/ F E M A L E .  NO E X P E R .  
N E C E S S A R Y . 
ROOM/BOAR D/TRAVEL OFTEN 
P ROV I D E D !  G U A R A N T E E D  
S U C C E S S !  ( 9 1 9) 929-4398 ext 
A21 0 .  
---...,----...,---...,...,.....,,,-,...,-,,---516 A L A S K A  S U M M E R  E M P LOY­
M E NT - Earn u p  to $8, 000+ i n  
two m o n t h s .  room a n d  b o a rd ! 
Transportatio n !  Male or Female.  
N o  expe r ience necessary. C a l l  
(206) 545-41 55 ext. A5738. 
.,..--,...---,,---,,--,,.--,-����5/5 CRUISE S H I PS NOW H I R I N G  -
Earn up to $2,000+/month work­
ing on C ru ise Ships or Land-Tour 
c o m p a n i e s .  W o r l d  Trave l .  
Summer & ful l-t ime employment 
avai lable.  No experience neces­
sary. For more information call 1 -
206-634-0468 ext. C5738. 
__________5/5 
G R OV E P E R S O N N E L  
T E M P/ P E R M :  R e c e n t  C o l l e g e  
grad . or just out for t h e  Summer? 
We've got the hottest opportuni­
ties i n  town j ust waiting for you .  
Pay depends o n  experience. Call 
n e a rest  off i c e  c o l l e ct .  B u ffa l o  
-o\16-708·520· 7300, Downers 
G rove 7 0 8 - 9 6 8 - 2 7 7 1 ,  
O'Hare/Rosemont 708-824-7500 
__________5/5 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: __________________ _ 
Address: _________________ _ 
Phone: _________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run _______ ��-�--�--
Ad to read: 
ATT E N T I O N :  ACCOU N T I N G ,  
FINANCE, AND COMPUTER SCI­
ENCE STUDENTS AND GRADU­
ATES: Plan ahead for your summer 
b reak, Make important business 
contacts, Earn extra $$. Gain valu­
able "hand-on" experience at top 
C h i c a g o l a n d  c o m p a n i e s .  
Temporary assignments available 
fo r acco u n t i n g  and data e n t ry. 
Lotus and Excel skills a plus. CALL 
CASEY SERVICES, INC. TODAY! 
Pe r m a n e n t  P l a c e m e n t  A l s o  
Ava i l ab l e .  N o rt h  & N o rthwest 
Suburbs (708)253-9030 , West & 
S o ut h west S u b u rb s  (708)629-
6666, CHICAGO (31 2)649-0755 
__________5/6 
C o m p r e h e n s i ve C o m m u n i t y  
Agency providing outpatient men­
tal h_ealth and substance abuse 
services,  adu l t  and adolescent 
residential services is seeking a 
P rogram D i rector of Community 
Integration Services. Position pro­
vides program development and 
c l in ical  supervis ion for day p ro­
grams, intermittent and 24-hour  
supported l iv ing arrangements,  
and supported employment p ro­
grams. Licensed candidate P H . D. 
or LCSW preferred. QM H P  status 
required. 
Residential Services Coordinator 
to supervise 3-4 bed group home 
s e tt i n g s  for a d u l t m e n t a l l y  i l l  
c l i e n t s .  Staff s u p e rv i s i o n  a n d  
c l i e n t  i n terve n t i o n .  B a c h e l o r's 
d e g ree i n  h u m a n  s e rv ice f i e l d  
a n d  M H P  status required. 
Case Manager for service to adult 
c h ro n i c a l l y  menta l ly  i l l  c l i e n t s .  
Work with multi-discipl inary staff. 
Master's leve l ,  QMHP candidate 
or R . N .  desired. 
Submit resumes and 3 letters of 
reference by May 30, 1 994 to Liz 
Stal l ing,  Administrative Assistant, 
Heartland Human Services, PO 
Box 1 047, Eff ingham, IL 6240 1 . 
C o mpetit ive sa lary and benefit 
package. (E.O.E.)  
__________5/4 
P i zza maker wanted p a rt-t i m e .  
Please apply in  person after 4:00 
PM at P a g l i a i 's P i z z a ,  1 6 0 0  
Lincoln,  Charleston.  
__________5/6 
E a r n  ove r $ 1 00/hr. p roces s i n g  
our mail a t  home. For information 
call 202-31 0-5958. 
__________5/6 
WANTED: Dedicated , caring peo­
ple to work with adu lts who are 
Dev. Disabled . Good pay, ful l/part 
time. Apply in person at 5 1 2  7th 
St. St Chas. M-F 
__________5/6 
$750/w k .  Al aska f i s h e r i e s  t h i s  
s u m me r. M a ri t i m e  Services 1 -
208-860-02 1 9. 
__________5/6 
Summer I nternsh i p  avai lable at 
local American Family Insurance 
agency. Six credit hours avai lable. 
College of Business students pre­
ferred. Ask for Rich (345-9 1 8 1 ) 
-------.,....----5/3 
Wanted: Caring people not afraid 
to work and ready to make a dif­
ference. $5.30/hr. Apply in person 
at 738 1 8t h ,  C h a s .  345-4 1 2 0 .  
EOE 
---------�5/6 
SUMMER AND FALL JOBS MAT­
TOON Y M C A  i s  l o o k i n g  fo r :  
Lifeguard, Swim Instructors, Camp 
C o u n s e l o rs ,  P re-School  C a m p  
D i rector  a n d  Youth P rogram 
Coordinators. Call 234-9494 
__________5/6 
LOV I N G  C O U P L E  W I S H E S  TO 
G I V E  YOU R  BABY A L I FETI M E  
O F  L OV E ,  H A P P I N E S S  & 
D R EA M S  C O M E  T R U E .  C A L L  
U S  A N YT I M E  1 -800-708-8648 
DEB & J I M  
__________5/6 
CONSI D E R I N G  ADOPTION? To 
us, being a family means sharing 
- s h a r i n g  l ove a n d  fee l i n g s ,  
dreams and traditions, and every­
d ay exp e r i e n c e s .  We p ro m i s e  
YOU R  baby a love o f  nature and 
sports, music and art, an at-home 
mom, a wonderful  dad, and the 
best big b rother ever! Looking for 
the best home and family for your 
baby? Let us tel l  you about ours. 
Call  BARBARA AND N EA L :  1 -
800-484-7892 code 261 4 
__________5/6 
1 Fe male needed. Fal l  '94 Low 
Rent, Own Room, Call for Details 
58 1 -5 1 50 
__________5/3 
- ACROSS 
1 Caspar or  
Balthazar, e .g .  
32 Seldom seen 
34 "QB VII" author 
38 Lump of jelly, 
62 BLATHER SENT 
O N YE 
66 Neighborhood 
87 Le Mans, e .g.  
ea Conductor 8 Ro pe material 10 Chorale part 
1' F lor ida city 
1 5 Jai --
1 8  La Scala 
presentation 
n NO U NTI DY 
CLOTHES 
20 Walking on a i r  
21 M acadam 
i n g redient 
22 -- Cruces, 
N . M .  
23 Prepared 
2• Harem 
e.g.  
39 GOVERN ,  
CLEVER LAD 
a "You said it ! "  
... Writer Shere 
U Approve 
• W.W. l l grp. 
"8 Agr i ppina ' s son 
so German 
pronoun 
51 Answer to 
"What's 
keepin g  you?" 
55 M o u nt near 
G eorg 
n Back -to-school 
t ime:  Abbr. 
70 Bouquet 
71 Friend of Henry 
and J u n e 
DOWN 
1 Word on the Oise 
2 Long (for) 
3 Food critic 
Greene 
• Arm bones 
5 Fried l ightly 
Female Roommate Wanted for 
Summer '94 and/or Fal l  94/Spring 
95. N i ce l a rg e  a p a r t m e n t  w i t h  
A/C. Own Room. $ 1 20 p e r  month 
S u m m e r. $ 1 6 0 p e r  m o n t h  
Fall/Spring. Call Tracey 345-2680 
or Kristi 348-8992. 
__________5/3 
Female desperately need for Fal l  
and S p r i n g .  Own R o o m .  $200 
includes heat. Call 581 -5439 
__________5/6 
1 o r  2 Fe m a l e  R o o m m at e s  
N e e d e d  I m m e d i a t e l y  f o r  Fa l l  
S e m e s t e r  o r  b o t h .  G re a t  
Apartment! I nterested ,  Call Angie 
345-5962 or Heather 581 -6849 
__________.5/5 
Sublessors needed . S u m .  '94 2 
b e d r o o m  a p t .  $ 1 2 5/ m o .  Ve ry 
Close to Campus 581 -2357 
__________5/3 
Sublessors Needed For 2 BDRM 
APT. PARK PLACE.  348-5902 or 
581 -6844 
__________.5/3 
D E S P E R AT E LY N E E D  
F E M A L E  S U B L E S S O R  
FA L L  ' 9 4  O W N  B E D RO 
F U R N I S H E D  HOUSE - C 
TO C A M P U S  CALL 58 1 ·  
FOR H E I D I  OR KELLY 
S u m m e r  S u b lessors:  N I  
Bedroom , Furn ished Apt. , 
Campus Rent Negotiable 
1 or 2 Summer Sublessors 
e d .  R e n t  $ 1 0 0 a month . 
M ichelle 345-9304 
1 or 2 Subl essors needed 
b e d ro o m  A p t .  F u r n i shed , 
block from campus. $31 0/ 
Call 348-5866 
Summer Sublessor needed. 
furnished. Park Place. CaU 
1 689 
SUMMER SUBLESSORS 
E D .  TWO B E D ROOM 
N I S H E D  A P T. ALL UTIL I  
PA I D  I N C L .  A IR $ 1 5 0 . 00 
P E RSON CALL 348-0427 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB END of the year party wil l  be today at Stix. 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD PEACEFEST wil l  have a meeting for 
leers at 8 p.m.  tonight in Coleman hall  room 326. 
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL will  have its last meeting of the 
at 7 p.m. tonight in the th ird floor in the Martin Luther King Jr. un· 
Union. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  offer the sacrament of 
from 8 to 9 p.m.  tonight at the Newman Center. 
PHI GAMMA NU wil l  have an executive board meeting at 6:45 
tonight in  Lumpkin Hall  room 1 02 .  
PRE LAW CLUB w i l l  have a weekly meeting a t  3:30 p . m .  t 
Coleman Hall  room 223. 
PHI ALPHA ETA wil l  have a pizza social at 5 p .m.  today at Jerry's. 
E.A.R.TJ SEAC MEETING wil l  be at 7 p. m .  tonight in Blair Hall 
300. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
any non-orofit. campus organizational event. All Clips should be 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY B 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should 
mitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.)  Clips submitted AFTER D 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip 
i l legible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips 
edited for available space. 
ze Subordinate 
Claus 
29 Apocalypse 
31 Gene material 
ancient Troy 
57 Item i n  a lock 
58 " I "  affliction 
H 1 990 Bette 
6 Actor Charles of 57 
" H i l l  Street 
Under Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) ___________ _ 
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash f.J Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consec­
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first 
day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or i n  bad taste. 
TUESDAY 
P.M .  WlW0-2 WCIA·3 WAND-7 1 7  
6:00 News News News 
6 : 30 Inside Edition Entmt. Tonight Cops 
7':00 Academy of Count Rescue 91 1 Full House 
7:30 Music Awards Phenorn 
8:00 Movie: Oldest Living Roseanne 
8 : 30 Confederate Widow Coach 
9:00 NYPD Blue 
9:30 
1 0:00 News News News 
1 0:30 Jay Leno David Married . . .  
ESPN-24 
SportsCenter 
Stanley Cup Playoff 
Game2: Eastern 
Semffinals 
USA-26 
Wings 
Wings 
Murder She 
Wrote 
Boxing: Camacho-
Di Orio 
(welterweights) 
Wings 
Wings 
Mid ler fi lm B l ues " 
7 Overhead trains 
a N ot shiny 
9 A captain of the 
Enterprise 
10 Dance, in France 
1 1  On -- (doing 
well) 
12 1 979 treaty 
pen insu la 
13 Authority 
18 Alternate road 
19 Los Angeles 
suburb 
M Obviously 
pleased 
25 Big name i n  
vin iculture 
26 Physics u n it 
27 Zhivago' s  love 
2a " lt Came --
O uter Space " 
WGN-16 9C WILL-1 2 LIFE-38 
69 
Puzzle by Stephanie Splldecclnt 
30 Mezz. •• Potemkin 
alternative mutiny site 
33 " It's true,"  in 51 Jots 
Torino 52 Skiing's Phi l  or 
35 French resort Steve 
town 53 Ti ptoe 
37 Forest florae 54 Air Force arm: 
38 -- B 'rith Abbr. 
.a Fingernai l  
pol ish 
41 Real ism 
a Salon selection 
•1 Rossini 
character 
Fox-8 55 
se I l l i n ois city 
DISC-33 
59 Cassandra 
eo Falana or 
Montez 
81 Opposing 
u Dracula , 
som eti mes 
M Sgt . ,  e.g .  
Designing Women MacNeil, Lehrer Unsolved Mysteries Roseanne Beyond 2000 Lamb Chop 
Jeffersons 
Baseball: Indians Nova 
at Whfte Sox 
News 
Prime Suspect 
Frontline 
Being Served? 
Movie: 
Sisters 
Kane & Abel 
Unsolved Myst. 
South Central 
Roe 
From the Crypt 
Star Trek: 
Next Generation 
Cheers 
Heat of the Night 
Reading Rainbow 
Terra X Cousteau Odyssey 
Magical worlds 
Invention Bonanza 
Next Step 
Balance of Nature News 
America/Wholey 
Terra X Red Green 
Magical Worlds Movie 
ale Sublessor for S u m m e r  
Furnished townhouse Brittany 
345-5792 Jen-Beth . 
----,-,----,--,--=--5/6 essor Needed for S u m m e r  
apartment, good location, util­
paid. 345-2 1 1 3  
--:----:---:-:---=----'5/6 a l o n e  fo r t h e  S u m m e r, 
fortable e!ficiency 1 /2 block 
campus. $ 1 75/month OBO 
s ut i l i t ies .  C a l l  5 8 1 -28 1 2  or 
5-60 7 5 .  A s k  for C h r i s  
dheim 
'7:------,:-;----;--;-.,.---=-5/6 b l e s s o r  N e e d e d  fo r Royal  
i ghts  A p t .  f u r n i s h e d  a n d  
p .  Call Garret 348-7756 
-:---:=--:-:----:-,---'5/6 m a l e  S u b l e s s o r  N e e d e d  
mer '94, 348- 1 1 78 
5/6 _
m
_
m
_
e
_
r-,s=-u-:b-,1
-
e
-
s s
_
o
_
r
_
s
_ 
. .,.,N,,-1 c=-'E 2 
room ,  Furnished Apt . ,  Near 
pus,  Rent Negotiable.  345-
FoB B&\"T  
Bedroom furnished Apts. For 3 
4 people. Dishwasher garbage 
sal , trash pick up and park-
paid . Call 345-2363 
�--:-:--:-:--::---:-:-:--:::-5/
6 
ses: 60 Madison 4 bd. $ 1 60 
345-6621 or 348-8349 
5/6 �
a�i l a-:b-,t
_
e
_
J�u
_
n
_
e
_
1�.-,2:-:-b
-
e_,d
-
ro
.
o m  
artment f u r n i s h e d  o r  u n f u r-
ed. Wate r/trash p a i d .  348-
46. 
-:-- =---:--:----:�40-00 ry large F u r n i s h e d  3/4 bed-
For 5 or 6 people. Al l  util i­
s pai d .  D i s h w a s h e r  a n d  
age disposal .  Quiet location 
EIU Call 345-2520 
-�---=-----=5/6 t Summer Apartments. From 
25 per person Li ncolnwood 
ree Apartments across from 
n Hall 345-6000 
.,.-- ---::--::-:::-- --=-�6 tenants, 2 B R  apts.  Good,  
, low uti l . ,  furn . ,  ale. Modern, 
ure, close to campus.  C 2 1  
' 345-4489 5/6 
=-=o:-:-u:-::P:-:-:H-=o-:-cu:-::s:-::E:-:-fo_r_4�--=-5-:::c 2 1  
, 345-4489. 
-::--,-,--::-=-::-=----:�-=--=,--·5/6 
io Apt. $200 + $1 50 Deposit. 
1 b r  R m .  Apts . $230 e a c h  + 
O D e p o s i t s  e a c h  1 y r/ 1  O 
s lease. 235-3550 
--::-:---:-----,-- 516 2 bedroom a p a r t m e n t .  7 
cks from E I U .  Wate r a n d  
age inc luded.  $360/month . 
1 /348-8349 
�::---,-:-c---;:--:=-----;-'5/6 Nice House 5-6 people 1 O-
mo Lease A/C, Dishwash e r, 
sh fu r n i s h e d  N o  Pets 345-
S u m m e r  O n l y  l ea s e rs 
$250/month 348-77 46 
_________ -00-
N eed 6 Students 1 st house o n  
2 n d  St. from Lantz Gym 6 BR, 2 
K.T. ,  2 Bath , W & D, Garage 345-
6868 
__________ 5/6 
F o r  R e n t :  Wa n t e d  M a l e  
(Upperclassman) t o  share a bed­
room a pt . ,  at M c A rt h u r  M a n o r  
Apts, for t h e  94-95 School year. 
345-2231 
__________5/6 
3 B R  M o b i l e  H o m e  $ 3 7 5  
i n c l u d e s ,  wat e r  a n d  t r a s h  C a l l  
Leland Hall  Real Estate 345-7023 
or Brian McDonald 348-8899 
__________5/5 
A p a r t m e n t  fo r S u m m e r  a n d  
Fal l/Sp r ing.  One Bedroo m .  A/C. 
Call Kristi 348-8992 
__________5/3 
A p t .  For R e n t  b u i l d i n g  b e h i n d  
Jerry's Call 345-3059 
__________5/6 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE & 1 BED­
ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT 
94-95 SCHOOL YEAR. 345-31 07 
or 345-4487 
__________.5/6 
4 o r  5 B e d room H o u s e ,  N e a r  
Square, Furnished, $ 1 60/person , 
A/C, W/D, Ref, Lease, 345-5728 
__________5/6 
Rooms ava i l a b l e  i n  l a rg e ,  n i ce 
o lder  home for Summer ren ta l .  
C o l l e g e  l a d i e s  o n l y, 
Washer/Dryer, 2 blks from cam­
p u s ,  $ 1 50/month , ut i l i t ies paid .  
Holly 348-8459 
__
________ 5/5 
A-Frame Loft . Fits Thomas and 
Taylor. Wi l l  take best offer. Call  
581 -3289 
---.,,.---...,,...-----·5/3 
Honda Elite 80 Runs great looks 
great. $800 O.B.O. 345-5907 
__________5/3 
L O F T :  H a s  fold d o w n  d e s k .  
Adjustable in height, very sturdy. 
Only used 1 year. 581 -5582 
,,-..,...,,--,,-,--,,,---,---,----,,-,-,-:--C5/5 FOR SALE 4 Unit APARTMENT 
B u i l d i n g  Exce l l e n t  Locat i o n  
C ontact L E L A N D  H A L L  R EA L  
E S TAT E 3 4 5 -7 0 2 3  o r  B r i a n  
McDonald 348-8899 
----------'5/3 
1'981 YAMAHA 400XS SPECIAL, 
l ow m i l e s ,  runs great, $450 . 00 
OBO cal l  235-2095 leave mes-
sage. 
__________5/6 
Zetrablade R o l l e rblades M e n 's 
Size 1 2  $75 good condition 58 1 -
3885 
__________5/6 
PAC KA R D  B E L L  L EG E N D  200 
COMPUTER WITH MOUSE AND 
P R E-LOA D E D  SOFTWA R E .  60 
MBHD 2 FLOPPY DRIVES 5 1 /4-
3.5 COLOR VGA. $700 OBO 
.,-- ------,--.,..,---,-·5/6 Couch , Love Seat, and Chair. I n  
good condition.  W i l l  sell fo r  BEST 
O F F E R .  For m o re i nfo c a l l  
Michelle a t  345-7 1 99. 
__________5/5 
lvin and Hobbes 
� ti.US\ SE. 
�t Ot-l\.'i �'i 
'H� O\Dt\T. 
Ml. '™i: O� 
r-RE PL�'i\ttG 
I� 1\4E SN:� 
�IE\.D'5 . 
'89 Firebird. 50,000 miles, V-6, all 
power. Wel l  kept. $6500 or best 
offer. 234-4989 
__________ .5/5 
LOST! ON E SAP P H I R E  RING & 
ONE GARNET R I N G  IN COLE­
MAN. REWARD! PLEASE CALL 
ERIN 345-4869 
__________5/4 
G ra d u at i n g ?  Don't  want to l u g  
that old computer off t o  your new 
H o r i z o n s ?  C a l l  3 4 5 - 7 9 9 5  
B e twe e n  ? a m  - 4 p m :  L e ave 
name, phone number, description 
of system hardware, asking price. 
__________.5/6 
F U R N I S H E D  2 B e d ro o m  A p t .  
l n c l u .  i n  rent,  water & garbage 
$ 1 65.00 for 3 ,  $2 1 0  fo r 2 ,  G i rls 
Only. 348-0288 
__________.5/3 
3 B e d ro o m  F U R N I S H E D  A p t ,  
ABOVE PAN T H E R  Lounge inc l .  
in  R e n t ,  Wat e r  & g a rb a g e  
$ 1 6 5 . 00 ea f o r  3 p e o p l e .  348-
0288 
__________5/3 
D E LTA ZETA: It's easy to be an 
"Outstan d i n g  P re s i d ent"  w h e n  
y o u ' ve h a d  t h e  o p p o r t u n ity t o  
work w i t h  T H E  M ost D y n a m i c  
Women on campus! You' l l  always 
be number 1 ; you have been for 
over 40 years at E I U !  I ' l l  Miss you 
greatly and you'l l  always be in my 
heart. Love, Mary 
__________ .5/3 
To the Men of DELTA TAU DELTA: 
We h ad a g reat t ime at J u n g l e  
Bash . Love t h e  Women o f  Sigma 
Sigma Sigma 
__________ .5/3 
To the M e n  of Delta Tau Delta:  
T h a n k s  fo r the g reat t i m e  at  
Jungle Bash. Love the Women of 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
__________5/5 
Just Spences 1 1 48 6th St. Levi 
S h o rt s ,  C o o l  c l o t h e s !  Step i n  
o p e n  Tu esday - Satu rday 1 -5 .  
345-1 469. We also buy! ! !  
__________5/5 
SIG KAPS: Don't forget about the 
E d ucat i o n a l  M e e t i n g  today at 
5:00! Meet on the 3rd f loor of the 
Union! 
__________5/3 
Shannon , U stink. Luv, Duke 
5/3 
S�-.,.HA.,...N
-
N_,.0-,-.,.-,N
-
M�c-,G,,-O�U�G�H---,H.,...A�P PY 
22nd! CONGRATU LATIONS ON 
GRADUATING. DANA 
__________ .5/3 
P EACE CORPS WANTS ME I N  
J U LY S O  l ' M  S E L L I N G  N OW. 
OWN E D  A N D  O P E R AT E D  
B E A D  J E W E L R Y  B U S I N E S S  
THAU COLLEGE A N D  B EYON D. 
Roughly $2800 of "qual ity" inven­
tory. Semi-precious, trade, sand 
c a s t ,  C z e c h  g l a s s ,  Ve n e t i a n  
gl ass qtc. a n d  1 OO's o f  f indings 
i n c l u d e d  a s  w e l l  as p r o d u ct 
sou rces fo r conti nued poss i b i l i ­
t i e s .  Exceptional part-t ime busi­
ness for creative col lege student. 
S e r i p u s  o n l y. 2 1 7 - 9 6 5 - 3 7 6 2  
Leave message. 
__________ .5/6 
A S A  N e w  I n i t i at e s ,  
Congratulations o n  going active , 
Joel 
__________5/3 
C o n g rat u l a t i o n s  to E R I N  
SAN DERS of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
o n  w i n n i n g  t h e  R i c h a r d  G .  
E n o c h s  S c h o l a rs h i p  f r o m  
University Housing. You r  Sisters 
are very Proud of You ! ! !  
__________5/3 
CONG RAT U LATIONS T T H E  XI  
P L E D G E  C L A S S  O F  A L P H A  
SIGMA ALPHA O N  I N ITIAT I O N .  
WE ARE PROU D T O  CALL YOU 
OUR ACTIVE SISTERS! 
__________ .5/3 
To the men of Kappa Delta Rho: 
Thank you fo r a g reat f u n ct ion 
l a st Fr iday!  The Roses were 
beautiful !  The Women of  Alpha 
Sigma Alpha 
__________5/3 
RUSH CHAIRS Don't Forget the 
P i ct u re TODAY at 3 : 30 in t h e  
l ibrary quad. 
__________5/3 
RHO C H I S :  Don't forget the pic­
tures TODAY at 3:30 in  the l ibrary 
quad. 
5/3 -.,.HA.,...P""'P,,_Y�B..,,-D
-
A.,..,Y-,B""RA�N.,._D
-
0,_,.N
-
HOE-
F L E  ! !  ! TRY W EA R I N G  T H E  
SAM E K I N D  OF SHOES WITH 
ONE FOR EACH FOOT!! HA! !  
_________ca5/5 
ALL G R E E K  WEEK STE ERING 
COMM ITT E E :  DON'T FORGET 
YOU R  B I N D E RS !  T U R N  T H E M  
I N  TO 3 r d  F LO O R  S T U D E N T  
ACT I V I T E S .  H AV E  A G R E AT 
SUMMER! Keith Lipke 
__________5/3 
CIU CIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIU 
CIU CIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCtUCIUCIU 
CIU CIU 
El8 Don't forget Ei8 
CIU CIU 
E!8 your favorite Graduate! E!8 
El8 P lace a Dai ly Eastern News El8 CIU CIU 
E!8 Graduation Personal TODAY! E!8 CIU CIU 
E!8 Deadl ine 2 p.m .  Wednesday! E!8 
El8c1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1u El8 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
TUES 9 
D A Y 
MN/ 3, 1994 . 
TllEDuu:EwmnMDMI 
SURPRISE 
with a B i rthday ad i n  
The Daily Eastern News 
Advertiser _______________ _ 
Phone/Address ____________ _ 
Date to run _______ Accepted by __ _ 
Cost: $1 2 OCash DC heck# __ _ 
HOW: Fil l out the 
ad below and take 
it to the Student 
Publications 
business office 
with payment. 
WHEN: 3 business 
days before the ad • 
is to be published. 
Write you r  
message in  the 
blank to the left. 
Limit your  ad 
message to 4 
l ine� (Bl�a� ..  
§ Bring in a photo of your birthday friend and we will ., , r-
U.I' JO''ll \lD fto...I !:::::. 5 place it in the ad for you! Be sure to write your § name/phone number on the back of the photo. . . 
... ............................................................................ , 
*The 1 0  words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi­
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max_ of 3 items) . NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS .  All 
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
Name= ---------------� 
Address: Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run -----------
Message: (one word per line) 
Person accepting ad ---------------
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No. words/days ______ �Amount due:$ ____ _ 
_, .  
10 
Marquette changes 
team nickname to 
tlle 'Golden Eagles' 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mar- 'Tm vecy happy with it," said 
quette, intent on not offending DiUlio, who voted for the 
American Indians, changed its Lightning. "I think it will allow 
nickname Monday from Warr- us to go back to a favorable 
iors to Golden Eagles in a un- mascot." Some Marquette 
iversity vote. students angry about the nick-
The move came after the name change have blamed 
school's old nickname was American Indian students, 
deemed offensive.  The only said Jeff Peterson, an Amer­
other choice was the Mar- ican Indian counselor. 
quette Lightning, chosen from Gabrielle Grant, president of 
among 1,500 nominations. the American Indian Student 
The new nickname was Association, said she wasn't 
announced at a news confer- surprised some non-Indian stu­
ence outside the Alumni Mem- dents couldn't understand why 
orial Union by the Rev. Albert the Warriors nickname was 
DiUlio, president of the univer- offensive. 
sity. "I 'd say that they could 
The name change was re- never know because they're not 
quired by administrators, and American Indian and I'm sure 
a committee studied the poten- there are lots of things about 
tial name change for 1 8  their cultures that I wouldn't 
months. find offensive but they would," 
"I'm a senior so I'm graduat- said Grant, adding that as a 
ing a Warrior and I couldn't be matter of principle she hadn't 
happier about it," said Sean bought Warriors apparel in her 
Murphy, a senior from South four years at Marquette. 
Bend, Ind. "I'm going to go "I'm glad they changed it," 
down to the Golden Eagle shop she said. 'Tm really impressed 
and tcy to get one of the last with Marquette taking the ini-
few Warrior T-shirts." tiative." 
"Out of the two names I Athletic director Bill Cords 
liked Golden Eagles better," announced last October that 
said John Kuras, a junior from Marquette would change its 
Detroit. "I was upset that it all nickname, saying the school 
arose. I think the real discrep- wanted one that reflected 
ancy was in the logo." Golden respect for ethnic heritage. 
Eagles won 54 percent support Northeastern Illinois, Tenn­
from the 2,501 students and essee Tech and Southern Miss­
faculty who voted Friday and issippi are among at least 1 1  
alumni across the country ran- NCAA-affiliated schools nick-
i t,®tWY.J�mx_eyaj by _phone. named Golden Eagles. 
-�Runners ____ _ 
• From Page 1 2  
nation, by virtue of his 10.22-
second clocking in the 1 0 0 ,  
which he ran in winning the 
Indiana State Invitational 
two weeks ago. The time auto­
matically qualifies him for the · 
NCAA championships at 
Boise, Idaho, June 1-4. 
"If we can do as well as we 
did last year I will be elated," 
said head coach Neil Moore. 
"Because there will be some 
vecy tough teams there. We're 
going to have to perform at 
our best to match last year's 
performance." 
Only a handful of Panthers 
will be taking part in post­
season track action in att­
empts to make NCAA qualifi­
cation. 
In every event there are 
two national qualifying stan­
dards, an automatic and a 
provisional. The provisional is 
set up in case not enough ath­
letes hit automatic. In most 
events, the NCAA takes 1 6  
athletes. 
So far, Cooper is the only 
one to qualify, however, five 
other 20 Panthers are close. 
If these or any other ath­
letes on the team do not reach 
the national standards at the 
CCC meet Saturday, Moore is 
considering four last chance 
meets the following weekend. 
Sites of these meets include 
Indiana and Indiana State 
Friday and Illinois and 
Indianapolis Saturday. Moore 
said the meet at Illinois is the 
one in which he is the most 
interested. 
"We might split the team, 
but I don't know (right now)," 
Moore said. "I'd rather go to 
Illinois because they have bet- · 
ter sprinters." 
Lady Panthers __ 
• From Page 1 2  
Ohl said. 
Tiffany Jansen will try to 
make up for her disappoint­
ing weekend at the Drake 
Relays, where she couldn't 
clear the opening height of 
5'7" in the high jump. 
If either Jan s e n  or 
Thomas makes the qualify­
ing standards for the NCAA 
Meet in Boise ,  Idaho this 
weekend, they will still be 
able to  go b e c a u s e  head 
coach John C raft sent  in 
"possibility entry forms" for 
the two in the event that 
either one does hit the stan­
dard. 
"They both have outside 
chances (at hitting the quali­
fying standards)," Ohl said. 
"I don't know if Kiya will run 
the 3000 or the 5000." 
The format for this week­
end's meet will take the top 
eight participants in each 
event and place them in the 
"seeded section," while all 
other entrants will compete 
in the "unseeded section". 
"It's not quite as presti­
gious meet  as  Drake , but 
they're still up against good 
competition ,"  Ohl said . 
"They're all pretty anxious, 
since a lot of them didn't get 
to run in the Monsoon Meet 
(the Elmhurst Invitational)." 
-
�11) :11,ll;ti 
Dai ly Special 
Any 6" Sub, 
Smal l Drink and Chips 
$3 29 
• We Honor Any 
Competitor's Coupon 
• Double Stamps On 
Sub Club Cards 
Every Mon . & Tues. 
636 W. Lincoln 
348-SU BS 
IHIRSTY'S 
I C E  B E E R  
N I G H T  
I C E  HOUS E  $1 00 
LITE I C E  
LONGNECKS 
LITE I C E  $1 50 2 2  o z  
!WHAT'S COOKIN'I 
�lilfl!lllfilll&' 
TODAY1S 
SP��IALS 
• Homemade chicken 
& noodles with real 
mashed potatoes, 
vegetable and whole 
wheat roll 
• Italian beef on a sub 
bun with soup or 
salad 
• Broccoli,mushroom 
and cheese omelette 
with soup and muffin 
Scrumptious Desserts 
Fresh Baked Muffins 
Daily Breakfast Specials 
409 7th St.• 345-7427 
The Daily Eastern lW 
.......... .........
......... ......... .......... ......... ......... . _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 _  
GRAD STUDENTS 
2BK/2PEKSONS 
345-4489 
JIM WOOD 
�21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED 
, _  - - - . - 1 - 1 - · 
.....,,.,. 
............. ............. ............. ............ ......... 
............. 
Donna �s 
YOUR MOM 
LIKE TIDS 
YOU WILL T 
345 - 448 
J im Wood 
0ntuM 
Hair 
Creations 
Have a Great 
Summer and 
Good Luck 
on Exams 
1 408 6th 345-445 1 
!YO W OPE!Y FOR LUJ'YCll 
Loc11ted 1t 4th & Lincoln (A<ross from H.rdH'S) 
345-2884 
$1.00 
OFF ALL 
NEW 
RELEASES 
Stevie Nicks 
B rothers 
Where it all begins 
Cheap Trick 
Live at Budokan II 
Paul Weller 
Wild Wood 
- - - - - - -
DEA L 
#1 LARGE S PIZZA + TAX 
(CHEESE) 348-1 62 
I 
L 
TOPPI NGS AVAI LABLE FOR $1 .30 EACH. 
MAKE IT A PAN FOR $1 .00 EXTRA 
WE USE 1 00% DAI RY CH EESE • OFFER EN DS 5/1 3/94 
- - - - - - - - - -
1111!!• - - - -DEAL 
#3 
LARGE 348-
1 2-TOPPING 1 626 
I PIZZA 
I TOPPINGS AVAIWILE FOR $1 .30 E>q>r.es 511 3194 
EACH. 
L MAKE IT PAN FOR $1_,QO EXTRA!!  : , - - - - - -
2 MEDIUM 34 
1 -TOPPING 1 6  
PIZZAS 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE ON 
BOTH PIZZAS FOR $1 .30 EACH. 
MAKE IT PAN FOR $1 .00 EXTRA! !  
- - - - -
L_ __ ___ __ __ _ 
- - ---
- - - - ------- - -- - -- --- -- --------------- ----
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'Big Dog' Robinson going to big show 
GARY, I n d .  (AP) - Glenn Rob­
inson returned t o  h i s  h o m e town 
Monday to say he is ready for the 
NBA, where he is expected to be one 
of the brightest - and wealthiest -
young stars. 
ounced he will forgo his senior year 
to enter next month's draft. 
which he led the nation in scoring 
with a 3 0 . 3  average, he didn't say 
that, either. 
told about 300 people. "A lot of peo­
ple don't have the opportunity to go 
into the (draft) lottery, or maybe be 
the N o .  'i pick . "  Admittedly more 
nervous behind a cluster of cameras 
and microphone s  than in front of 
20,000 basketball fans, the 6-foot-8 
forward probably can expect another 
uncomfortable day at the NBA draft 
June 29 in the Indianapolis Hoosier 
Dome. 
Across the street from the house 
where he grew up, in the high school 
gym where teammates called him 
Lurch b e fore he was dubb e d  B i g  
Dog, the Purdue All-American ann-
Robins o n ,  c o l l e g e  b a sketball 's  
player of the year, is likely to be the 
No. 1 pick, and his agent speculates 
he could s ign a contract pushing 
$ 100 million. 
But Robinson said money is not 
the reason he is leaving college. 
And if he feels he has nothing left 
to prove in college after a season in 
It is simply the right time to take 
his game to a higher level, and Gary 
Roosevelt High School was the right 
place for his long-awaited announce­
ment. 
"I want everyone to know in the 
city of Gary that I'm leaving because 
I'm in a unique situation," Robinson 
Cubs set new team 
record with 1 1th 
straight home loss 
CHICAGO CAP) - John 
Smiley pitched a two-Jlltter 
and the Cincinnati Reds 
beat Chicago 9-0 Monday, 
sending the embarrassed 
Cubs to their club-record 
11th straight loss at Wrigley 
Field. 
The Cubs .remained win­
less at home this season. 
Not even a change in uni­
form. could change the Cubs' 
luck or their woeful pitt�. 
Op,. Sun<,Jay, they ba9 tied 
the 1974 club record of 10 
straight losses at Wrigley 
from July 27-Aug. 13. Chi­
cago had earlier established 
a team record for its worst 
home start. �urp the 
O..S _ out-0t-the. gate at rig� ley in.1957'. ··
·
•·•· 
The Cubs came 0-n t la 
blue ·Jerseys inst.ead of' th� 
traditional white •""" the tmly . tl>,efve evet W9rn �Y'" 
but-white at•Wrigley ,... 
· dich>.�t tnatter. 
1'1 ()Verall. 
.. of boos fi:otn. 
·thful � have 
: 
.' : 
� 
_: .-.
.
. 
suffered with them over the 
years. 
Bret Boone drove in four 
runs ani:l the Reds scored 
five times aft.er two were out 
in the third inning to make 
an easy night for Smiley (3-
2). "  
Smile:Y allowed a clean single. to center by Shawon 
Dunston. leading off the 
third, walked three and 
struck out six. Mark. Grace 
got .-�· Qne-!':rnt s�gle in the 
b<>ttoln: of the ninth for 
Chicagt»s oth¢r hit. 
Thomas Howard's solo 
homer in the second gave 
Cincinnati a 1..0 lead. Willie 
.BanlqJ (2-8) retired the first 
f;W(). hitters in the third but 
the� gave up a .  siJ:tg-le to 
Sanders. 
·-
·at'd hit a slow roller 
to , first• baseJ;Q.an Mark 
Grace and reached when 
Banks • \Vb.ate, 
should 
: . _:; . - . .. . 
Chicago State picks Hodges 
C H I CAGO (AP )  - C raig 
Hodges,  who played OJl two 
championship teams for the 
Chicago Bulls, Monday was 
hired as the basketball coach 
at Chicago State. 
He will be the fourth coach 
at Chicago State since the 
Cougars gained Division I sta­
tus for the 1984-85 season. 
Next year the Cougars begin 
play in the Mid-C ontinent 
Conference. 
"I played under great coach­
es and I was -able to learn from 
them," said Hodges, who spent 
the p a s t  season playing in 
C antu, Italy, and has never 
coached before. "I want to help 
make the s e  players world­
class athletes who can compete 
on the next level." Hodges, 33, 
was a guard on the Bulls' title 
teams of 199 1 and 1992 and 
the NBA's annual 3 - point 
shooting contest in 1990, 1991 
and 1992 . He the 3-pointer 
will e part of his strategy for 
Chicago State. 
"The 3-point shot will play 
big in our offense, but we can't 
crank out 3s just to be crank­
ing out 3s," he said. 
Panthers��������-
• From Page 1 2  
bleheader with Illinois State and Sunday's 
tripleheader with Northern. 
Player of the Week after a week that saw 
him up his batting average 68 points from 
.268 to .326, crank out five homers, drive in 
eight runs and improve his slugging per­
centage from . 4 1 1  to .608.  
"Jeff had a career week," Callahan said. 
"We have won six straight and he has been a 
driving force in those six wins. After a slow 
start this year, it's certainly great to see him 
coming on strong at the end of the year. 
On the week, Guest went 12-for- 1 7  with 
an astounding 1 . 88 2  slugging percentage 
with 32 total bases. He also collected two 
triples, a double and a pair of steals during 
the week's five games, which included a dou-
"It also shows what you can achieve if you 
j u s t  hang in there and play with confi ­
dence." 
Guest now has nine homers and 27 RBI 
along with a team-high 42 hits. 
Softball _______ _ 
t From Page 1 2  
Amy Bradle ( 5 - 1 1 ) are ex­
pected to pitch for Eastern 
( 1 7 - 2 4  overall and 5 - 1 1  in 
the Mid-Con). 
The Lady Crusaders, try­
ing to make a run of their 
own into the conference tou-
rnament, also swept Wright 
State this weekend. They are 
led by pitcher Lana Damron, 
a s ophomore from Griffith, 
and senior outfielder Karen 
Ingram, a Tampa, Fla . ,  nat­
ive who led her team in both 
batting average and RBI last 
season. 
After today, .E a�tero• will 
get tuneups for the conrer­
ence tournament this week­
end against non-conference 
opponents Northeastern Ill­
i n o i s  Frid ay, L o y o l a  S a t ­
urday and Southern Indiana 
Sunday. They are all sched­
uled as doubleheaders. 
Looks like a 
Vivarin night. 
The big one's only 12 hours away. You 
could have paid more attention in 
class, but tonight you've gotta 
cram. First, you better keep 
those eyes from closing. 
Revive with Vivarin. 
Safe as coffee, it 
helps keep you 
awake and mentally 
alert for hours. 
So when your most 
difficult problem to 
solve is how to 
stay awake . . .  make it 
a Vivarin night! 
Revive with VIVARIN� 
U..only • - � -...- .. 2 cupe ot - c - -- -
The DailJ Butem News 
Panthers· take streak to Weste .... 
By RANDY LISS 
Associate sports editor 
Leather:r;i.ecks of Western Illinois in 
Macomb. First pitch is slated for 3 
p.m. 
over the weekend to up its record to 
1 7 - 1 6  overall and 7 - 7  in the Mid­
Continent Conference. 
c o a ch D a n  C allahan s aid sev 
hurlers will most likely take the 
today. Righthander Quent Hamil 
will draw the starting nod and 
probably be followed by Chris H 
Willy Hilton a:i;id Joe Keusch. 
The E a s tern bas eball team has 
won six games in a row, 13 of its last 
16 and 15 of its last 19.  
Yes, the Panthers are playing very 
good baseball right now. 
After beginning the season with a 
1 - 1 2  r e c o r d ,  the Panthers have 
caught fire, going 19-9 since March 
23.  
The game was originally scheduled 
for April 2 8 ,  and Eastern was sup­
posed to face the University of Illinois 
at home today, while Western was to 
travel to Bradley. 
The two teams split a doublehead­
er at Monier Field in their only meet­
ings of the year two weeks ago. In 
game one,  Le atherneck ace Brian 
Quinn fired a three-hit shutout as 
Western went on to win 4-0. 
Hamilton is 2-3 on the year wi 
5.73 earned run average in 12 g 
five of which he has started. 
And fresh off their rare triplehead­
er sweep of Northern Illinois Sunday, 
the Pahthers (20-2 1 ,  13-6) will take 
their six-game winning streak into a 
Tues day afternoon affair with the 
But after the original We stern­
Eastern match-up was rained out last 
Thursday, a deal was worked out in 
which the Panthers would make up 
their game with Western and Illinois 
would travel to Bradley to face the 
Braves today, allowing everybody to 
get a game in. 
But the Panthers were winners in 
the second game, coming out on top 
7 -3 behind a pair of home runs by 
Jeff Guest and a complete-game per­
formance by Mike Fahey. 
The E a s t ern s t arting pitching 
corps is a bit depleted because of the 
thr e e  g a m e s  S u n d ay, s o  E a s t ern 
While Eastern's red-hot play as 
late has surprised a few people, 
Panther won an award this week 
was very much anticipated. 
Panther s e c o n d  b a s e m an J 
G u e s t  w a s  n a m e d  the Mid-
• Continued on Page 1 1  Western defeated Valparaiso twice 
, Softball team 
playing Valpo 
By TIM BROZENEC 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panther softball 
team will conclude its Mid­
Continent Conference sched­
ule today against the Lady 
C rus aders of Valparaiso at 
Kirchoff Park in Valparaiso, 
Ind. 
.. 1x.Eru:iutrJJ.,.. _fresh .fro m  i t s  
swe�P' of Wright State Sun­
day, now finds itself in excel­
lent position to gain a seed in 
the conference tournament 
that begins May 12. 
Until last weekend, when 
the Lady Panthers were on 
the road looking at three dou­
bleheaders against confer­
ence foes and were mired in a 
losing slump, their spot in 
the eight-team field wasn't 
assured. 
But now, with the sweep of 
Wright State Sunday, E ast­
ern enters its last two confer-
ence games today knowing 
that a sweep all but guaran­
tees a position in the tourna­
ment. 
H e ad coach B eth Perine 
thinks a sweep is quite possi­
b l e .  "The m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  
thing for us is to j ust keep 
hitting. We scored 20 runs in 
1 1  innings yesterday ( Sun­
day)," she said. 
As a team, Eastern is hit­
ting at a . 2 8 0  c l i p .  I n div­
idually, five Lady Panthers 
are hitting over .300, led by 
Nicole Chapman's . 3 3 9  and 
Renee Diebold's .333. 
Perine said that by scoring 
e arly and oft e n ,  E a s tern's 
defense will be more at ease, 
making less mistakes ,  and 
the pitchers will continue to 
b e  impres sive if they walk 
out to the mound each inning 
with a lead. 
Missy Porz e l  ( 9 - 1 2 )  and 
t Continued on Page 1 1  
1 2  Lady Panthers 
in Weekend invite 
By JOHN COX 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panthers will 
send approximately 12 of 
their best women track and 
field competitors t o  this 
weekend's National Invit­
ational in Indianapolis. 
Kiya Tho m a s ,  B r o o k e  
Roberts, A m y  Bersig and 
Irma Perez will all be going 
in the distance events. 
Candace Blanton will be 
throwing shot and j avelin 
while Denise Hubbard thr­
ows the shot and the dis­
cus. 
"Brooke , C andace and 
Kiya are all seniors this 
year and this will be their 
last collegiate meet of their 
careers," a s s istant coach 
Mary Ohl said. 
Kala Scott will have a 
full slate of events, as she 
is entered in the triple 
jump, long jump, 400-meter 
hurdles and in the 1 600-
meter relay. 
C ayle e  Ander s o n ,  ent­
ered in the 200-meter dash, 
and Shenoa Fehr, entered 
in the 100-meter dash, are 
b o t h  trying t o  g e t  their 
finals schedules adjusted so 
they will be able to  partici­
pate in the Saturday meet. 
"The s p r i n t e r s  r e ally 
came on well at the end of 
the season," Ohl said. "Ho­
pefully, they can start the 
s e a s on next year with a 
bang. We'll have three fre­
shmen sprinters here s o  
the relays are set." 
Carey Dunker is looking 
to break the 2 minute 2 0  
second barrier i n  the 800-
m e t e r  d a s h ,  while Kim 
Becker runs the 400-meter 
dash. Becker, Dunker, Scott 
and Liz Marino will also 
comprise the 1 6 0 0-meter 
relay. 
"The 1600-meter relay is 
really anxious to run one 
last time, since they didn't 
get to run last weekend," 
• Continued on Page 1 0  
KARI SWIFT /Staff photo 
Eastern second baseman Luann Schleeter talces a swing during a recent game at 
Field. Schleeter and the Panthers will travel to Valparaiso, Ind. , for an afternoon do 
header with the Lady Crusaders. 
Panther runners still 
hoping for NCAA bert 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff writer 
The men's track team has 
only one more regular season 
competition , however, post­
season possibilities are still 
up in the air. 
The team will be traveling 
to Western Michigan Univ­
ersity this weekend to take 
part in the Central Collegiate 
Conference championships 
Saturday. Thirty-three ath­
letes in all are expected to 
make the trip. 
The CCC meet has been a 
quasi- conference m e e t  fo r  
men's track since the Mid­
Continent Conference elimi­
nated its championship meet 
in 1992. The decision to do so 
aro s e  due to a lack of full 
teams in the league. 
The CCC is more of a high­
c l a s  s invi t a t i o n a l , which 
includes many b i g  name 
teams such as Illinois, Mich­
igan, Notre Dame and East­
ern Michigan. It is actually a 
I n  the ru n n i ng 
The following athletes are close to making national q 
standards. 
Name Event 
Obadiah Cooper* 200 
Best Mark 
21 .54 
1im Thompson high jump 6-11 3/4 
Cory Utterback 
Ray McElroy 
high jump 6-1 1 3/4 
400 hurdles 53.03 
Neal Ganison 400 hurdles 53.73 
Vinram Wade Bey 400 48.28 
body of 26 member s chools 
who have the opportunity to 
compete in a cross country, 
i n d o o r  track and o u t d o o r  
t r a c k  champi o n ship . All 
member schools are required 
to take part in at least one of 
the three meetings. 
Head coach Neil Moore's 
Panthers are hoping t� 
prove on their fifth-p 
showing from last se 
Leading the team is 0 
Cooper, who is the defi 
100-meter champion. 
is currently ranked a 
the top 10 sprinters · 
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